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Make Your Annual Pledge 

As our new year begins, we want to invite you to partner with us in the good work that God 
has called us to in Upper Manhattan.  Your financial commitment ensures that FWCC can 
continue to offer a variety of dynamic programs for children, youth, and adults as a source of 
hope and healing for our community.   

Please prayerfully consider what you and your family can pledge to give in the upcoming 
calendar year (Jan. 1 through Dec. 31 2017) and commit to our Capital Campaign (active 
through Dec. 2018).  Your pledge plays an important role helping to guide our church's planning 
and budgeting in the new year. 

Why pledge? 
While FWCC is blessed with a generous endowment as our foundation, our ministry 
programming and outreach is completely dependent on your tithes and offerings.  No matter 
what the amount of your weekly or monthly commitment, your response helps us to plan and 
budget for 2017 – our children and youth programs, our music ministry, small-groups, outreach, 
and more! We encourage you to pledge today!  We understand financial circumstances 
sometimes change, and if at any time you need to make an adjustment to increase or decrease 
your pledge, simply let us know. Thank you for making a commitment to the Fort Washington 
Collegiate Church family.   
 

How to pledge 
Online: www.fortwashingtonchurch.org/pledge At church: Fill out a pledge card found at the 
front entrance (vestibule) and place it in the offering plate.  
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Fort Washington Collegiate Church 
January 8th, 2017 | 11:00 AM | First Sunday after Epiphany/Baptism of the Lord 

 
PRELUDE  
 
 
CALL TO WORSHIP  

Baptized to begin lives of faith, 
we would witness to all you do 
in our communities, in our midst, in our world. 
Baptized to serve, 
we would speak up for the voiceless, 
we would bring justice to those who have none. 
Baptized to speak, 
we would heal, and not hurt; 
we would bless, and not curse. 
Baptized to do what is right, 
we would not play favorites, 
but treat each as your Beloved. 

 
 
HYMN: Wade in the Water                    Spiritual 

Wade in the water 
Wade in the water, children, 
Wade in the water 
God's a-going to trouble the water 
 
See that host all dressed in white 
God's a-going to trouble the water 
The leader looks like the Israelite 
God's a-going to trouble the water 

 

See that band all dressed in red 
God's a-going to trouble the water 
Looks like the band that Moses led 
God's a-going to trouble the water 
 
If you don't believe I've been redeemed 
God's a-going to trouble the water 
Just follow me down to the Jordan's stream 
God's a-going to trouble the water 
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PRAYER OF THE DAY 
Your voice thunders in the night, 
and sings love songs 
in the morning. 
Your voice tumbles raging rapids, 
and ripples pools of peace. 
Your voice snaps trees in two, 
and can mend broken hearts 
with a sigh. 
We give glory to your name, God of our 
lives. 

 

Guided by grace, you became the champion of justice. 
Beloved of the sightless, 
you release those 
we would shackle. 
Giving yourself away for our sake, 
you shape our souls 
into silhouettes hanging 
in the Hall of Servants. 
We give glory to your grace, Child of the waters. 
Amen.

 
SONGS OF PRAISE AND WORSHIP 

 

 
O the Deep, Deep Love of Jesus          Francis 
 Red Hymnal #477 
 
As the Deer                      Nystrom 
 As the deer panteth for the water 
 So my soul longeth after Thee 
 You alone are my heart's desire 
 And I long to worship Thee 
  
 Refrain: 
 You alone are my strength, my shield 
 To You alone may my spirit yield 
 You alone are my heart's desire 
 And I long to worship Thee 
 

You're my friend 
And You are my brother 
Even though You are a King 
I love You more than any other 
So much more than anything 
 
I want You more than gold or silver 
Only You can satisfy 
You alone are the real joy giver 
And the apple of my eye 

 
CALL TO RECONCILIATION 

Can you imagine a God who would rather forgive us than punish us, who calls us 'my delight,' 
rather than chiding us for being so foolish and wayward?  This is why Jesus came, so we might 
know of God's tender mercy toward us.  Let us confess our lives to the One who fills us with hope, 
as we pray together, saying, 

 
 
 
 
 
PRAYER OF CONFESSION  

We try to stop Jesus from coming into our lives, Patient God, for we know how disruptive 
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he can be.  He wants us to preach the gospel with our lives, but we prefer to complain how 
hard that is to do.  He wants us to do what is right, yet wrong-doing comes so easily for 
us.  He would like us not to give up until justice is done, but we just don't seem to have the 
time. 
 
We confess because we know we need to be forgiven by you, Glory and Grace.  Bathe us in 
the life giving waters of your mercy so we can come up from the water, ready to do good for 
others, to give you all the praise, to learn justice, grace, and hope from your Servant, Jesus 
Christ.  
Silence … 
 

 
ASSURANCE OF PARDON 

You are God's Beloved.  You delight God's heart. Believe this good news, my friends! 
The Spirit of God rests upon us, anointing us with mercy and peace.   
Thanks be to God!  Amen.  

 
 
ANTHEM: Take a Moment          Reagan 
 
 
CHILDREN’S TIME 
 
 
PASSING OF THE PEACE*   

Please greet one another with the words – The peace of Christ is with you! Response – And 
also with you! (Children will join their teachers for worship and learning activities.) 

 
 
WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
 
SCRIPTURE READING: Psalm 73 

Hear what the Spirit is saying to the Church. 
Thanks be to God. 

 
 
SERMON:  “Keep Your Hand on the Plow”                        Bridget Kelso Anthony 
 
 
HYMN: I’m Determined to Walk with Jesus                  Spiritual 

I'm determined, to walk* with Jesus, Yes I am 
I'm determined, to walk with Jesus, Yes I am 
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Through hard trials, tribulations, persecutions,  
I am determined. 
I'm determined, to walk with Jesus, Yes I am. 
 
*2. Spread the gospel; 3. Live like Jesus 

 
 
PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE 
 
 
THE LORD’S PRAYER (from the Book of Common Prayer) 

Our [God] in heaven 
hallowed be your Name, 
your kingdom come, 
your will be done, 
on earth as in heaven. 
Give us today our daily bread. 
Forgive us our sins 

as we forgive those who sin against us. 
Save us from the time of trial, 
and deliver us from evil. 
For the kingdom, the power 
and the glory are yours, 
now and forever.  AMEN.

 
 
PLEDGE DRIVE UPDATE 
 
 
INVITATION TO SHARE (Give online at:www.fortwashingtonchurch.org/give) 

Just as the waters of the earth are abundant and full of life,  
so are the blessings God pours upon us daily.  
Let us now joyfully offer our tithes, pledges, and offerings  

             with the hope that they may enable others to feel immersed in God’s love. 
 
 
 
OFFERTORY: Hold On                Traditional 
 
PRESENTATION OF THE OFFERING 

In thanksgiving for what has been shared, we sing as one body: 
Praise God from whom all blessings flow; 
Praise God all creatures here below; 
Praise God above, all heavenly hosts; 
Creator, Christ, and Holy Ghost. Amen. 
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PRAYER OF DEDICATION  
Giver and Sustainer of Life,  
pour out your blessing upon these gifts  
and upon all who give from their hearts.  
Multiply them so they reach farther than our imaginations can carry them.  
In the blessed name of our Redeemer, we pray. Amen. 

 
 
HYMN: Jesus, the Light of the World                   Elderkin 
 1 Hark, the herald angels sing.  

Jesus, the light of the world. 
Glory to the new-born King.  
Jesus, the light of the world. 
 
Refrain: 
We’ll walk in the light, beautiful light.  
Come where the dewdrops of mercy 
shine bright.  
Oh, shine all around us by day and by 
night.  
Jesus, the light of the world. 

 
 
 

2 Joyful, all ye nations, rise.  
Jesus, the light of the world.  
Join the triumph of the skies. 
Jesus, the light of the world. [Refrain] 
 
3 Christ, by highest heaven adored.  
Jesus, the light of the world. 
Christ, the everlasting Lord, 
Jesus, the light of the world. [Refrain] 
 
4 Hail, the heaven-born Prince of Peace.  
Jesus, the light of the world. 
Hail, the Sun of righteousness! 
Jesus, the light of the world. [Refrain] 
 

SENDING 
As we prepare to leave this place,  
may the refreshment of the baptism of the Holy Spirit remain with us,  
renewing us for the service and work that awaits us. Amen. 

 
 
 
 
POSTLUDE  
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Welcome to Fort Washington Collegiate Church; a place of diversity, hospitality and grace. We 
open our doors to everyone! We welcome all people regardless of race, culture, sexual 
orientation, social or economic status. As a church family we celebrate our diversity and our 
connection to God. We seek to follow Christ's example and exemplify the love of Christ; 
therefore, as a faith community, we value grace over judgment. Although we represent many 
cultures and points of view, our diversity does not drive us apart, but gives us the opportunity to 
be enriched by the gifts and leadership of all. Together, by word and deed, we proclaim the good 
news that there is new life in Christ. 
 

CHILDREN & WORSHIP AT FORT WASHINGTON CHURCH 
 
SWERVE is the social justice action group for all youth ages 12-17. We meet once a month to discuss 
and participate in local community action projects. This group will feed directly into the Mission Trip 
taken during the summer of 2017. The next full meeting for SWERVE will be on Sunday, January 29, 
2017 immediately following morning service. Please see or email Associate Minister Bridget Kelso 
Anthony for more information. 
 
Nursery Care:  The nursery is open and care is available for infants and toddlers between ages 0-3 in the 
nursery just behind the Sanctuary.  Care is available before and during worship (10:30am - 12:15pm) 
 
Godly Play®:  After the Children's Time and during the Passing of the Peace, children 4 years of age 
through 4th grad are invited to the Second Floor for Godly Play® in Classroom #208.  Caregivers and 
parents are invited to pick up their children after service. 
 
Children's Choir:  All children who love to sing are invited to rehearse with Eric Alderfer in the Second 
Floor Meeting Room #205 from 10:00am-10:45am.   
 
Sunday School: All youth (grades 5th - High School) are invited to join the Associate Minister Bridget 
Kelso Anthony upstairs in Room #209 after the Passing of the Peace. 
 
Fall Playgroup: All children and caregivers are welcome free of charge on Wednesdays from 9:30am to 
11:30am for songs, games and time to play in Fellowship Hall or in the yard (weather permitting).  
Crawlers are invited to a time of free play on the jigsaw mat set up in the atrium as Mr. Eric accompanies 
on the keyboard. 
 
The first CONFIRMATION CLASS will take place on Sunday, January 15th at 12:30pm in Room 209. 
 
All young people ages 13-17 who are interested and a parent/guardian are welcome. This will be a joint 
meeting/workshop for both the young people and their parents. Light refreshments will be served. Email 
Associate Minister Bridget Kelso Anthony to confirm your attendance or for more information. 
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Women Ministry 
Join the Women’s Ministry TODAY for a lively discussion of the book Fervent by Priscilla Shearer and 
the movie "The War Room.” We’ll meet in Room 209 from 1:00pm-4:00pm. All are welcome! 
 
 

IN OUR THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS 
Sonia Alston 
Anna Svahn  
Faught Family 
Brenda Jon   
Sonia Ashmeade 
Sandra Catena  
Louise Tatum 
Rosalyn Cuzco 
Evelyn Day 

Sylvia Rodriguez 
Joe Tigner 
Margarita Vince- Allen 
Barbara Marin 
Alderfer Famiy 
Angela Espinal 
Gwen Wood 
Jane Wai 
Violetta Proano 

Mesina Family 
Branco Family  
Vaughn Family 
Jorge Mantorell 
Marco Antonio & Marilin 
Calderon 
Joan Bovers 
Tobin Smith 
Carolyn Bray 

  
 

Our prayer partner today is: a member of the Congregational Care Team 
If you would like to add someone to the prayer list or have a prayer concern please contact Rev. Dr. 

Scott M. Kenefake at skenefake@fortwashingtonchurch.org or Bridget Anthony at 
banthony@fortwashingtonchurch.org or call (212) 568-4014 

 
INFORMATION & PRAYER CARDS IN PEWS 

If you would like to share your information with us or share a prayer request; please fill out the 
white information card or the green prayer cards. 

 
GOD TALK 

Join us Wednesday nights for dinner and a lively discussion. Dinner starts at 6:30 pm, followed by a 
Scripture reading and discussion at 7:00pm.  The full schedule for 2016-2017 is on our website. Next 

meeting is on JANUARY 18TH. 
 

NOON PRAYER 
Noon prayer will meet on Wednesdays in the 

North Room, led by Devora Jones 
 

STARBUCKS COFFEE BEFORE CHURCH 
Join us for coffee and conversation in the Glass 

Pavilion before the morning worship service 
from 10:30 to 10:59 am. 

 
 
 

NURSERY VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
We need nursery volunteers willing to help with 

childcare in both the morning and evening 
service. 

 
JOIN THE NEW COMMUNITY CHOIR 

The Fort Washington Community Choir restarts 
Tuesday, January 17th.  Come enjoy a time of 

beautiful singing and fellowship with 
congregants and neighbors.  Enroll at 
www.fortwashingtonchurch.org/choir  
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SHARE YOUR MUSIC, ART, AND DANCE 
Interested in the arts?  We want you!  Now is a great time to join our Sunday morning choir, the Joyful 

Voices (rehearses Thursdays at 7:30).  All ages and experience levels are welcome.  Do you play an 
instrument, love to dance, read poetry, act, paint, draw, program C++?  Reach out and get plugged in!  

Email Chris Whittaker at cwhittaker@fortwashingtonchurch.org 
 

EVENSONG SPEAKER (REFLECTORS) 
Needed for January 15, 22, & 29 

 
CONSISTORY MINUTES ONLINE 

Minutes of monthly Fort Washington *Consistory Minutes and bi-monthly **Collegiate Church 
Consistory Minutes can be found on our website: www.fortwashingtonchurch.org 

 
2017 STEWARDSHIP CAMPAIGN 
Pledges for 2017 are now being received.  Have we 
received yours? Electronic Pledge Cards and on-line 
giving can be found on our website at: 
www.fortwashingchurch.org/pledge 
Paper copies are available in the entrance to the 
sanctuary (vestibule). 

 
HELP US SERVE YOU BETTER! 

We need your volunteer and financial support to keep all of our excellent 
community, fellowship, and educational programs healthy and strong. If you 
have any questions regarding volunteering or making a financial gift, please speak with Rev. Dr. Scott 
Kenefake, or Associate Minister Bridget Anthony.  We thank you for you support! 

 
TEAR OFF BELOW TO STAY INFORMED ABOUT ALL OF OUR EVENTS 

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
 
NAME: 
 
EMAIL ADDRESS: 
 
MAILING ADDRESS: 
 
PHONE: 
 
HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT US? 
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WORSHIP SCHEDULE  
 

Sunday, January 8th, First Sunday after Epiphany/Baptism of the Lord 
Evensong & Communion, 5:30 pm; Reflector: Rev. Dr. Scott M. Kenefake 
 
Sunday, January 15th, Second Sunday after Epiphany/MLK Jr., 11 am 
Evensong & Communion, 5:30 pm; Reflector: 
 
Sunday, January 22nd, Third Sunday after Epiphany, 11 am 
Matthew 4:12-23; “Widening the Circle” 
Rev. Dr. Scott M. Kenefake, preaching  
Evensong & Communion, 5:30 pm; Reflector: 
 
Sunday, January 29th, Fourth Sunday after Epiphany, 11 am 
Matthew 5:1-12; “Blessed Are … You!” 
Rev. Dr. Scott M. Kenefake, preaching 
Evensong & Communion, 5:30 pm; Reflector: 

 

 

	

Saturday, January 21st, 11am-4pm, Dag Hammarskjold Plaza 
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CHURCH STAFF 
Rev. Dr. Scott M. Kenefake, Interim Senior Pastor • Bridget Kelso Anthony, Associate Minister • Eric 
Alderfer, Director of Children’s Ministry • Chris Whittaker, Director of Music • Laurrinda Hatcher, 
Treasurer • Diana Morales, Administrative and Operations Manager • Mary Lora, Parish Administrator 

• Lazaro Rodríguez, Sexton • Amable Morales, Evening Receptionist • Wilfredo Serrano, Sexton 
 

CONSISTORY 
Elders: • Victoria Dillard • Jamie Cacciola-Price  • Beverley Sheares 

Deacons: • Lorenzo M. Alsberry • Brian Plane • Zoe Reyes 
Intersections Ministry Deacons: Jay Godfrey • Anna Svahn 

 
MEDIA UPDATES: www.FortWashingtonChurch.org  

www.Facebook.com/FortWashingtonChurch	
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